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An Act to defime the mode of proceeding before
Courts of Justice iii Lower Canada, ii matters
relating to the protection and regulation of Cor-

porate rights and to Writs of Prerogative, and
for other purposes therein nentioned.

W HEREAS it is expedient to provide an easy and Preamble.
expeditious mode of proceeding before the Courts

of Justice in Lower Canada for the protection of Corpo-
rate riglits; and foi regulating the use and preventing the

5 abuse of the sane, and for preventing the usurpation of
Corporate offices, and for enforcing the 'performance of
duties devolving upon persons holding such offices and
upon Public Trustees and other Public Officers, Bodies
and Boards, and in matters relating to Writs of Preroga-

10 tive and other-Writs: Be it therefore enacted, &c.

And it is hereby enacted by the authority ofthe same, That brode of
after this Act shall come into force, whenever any per- ro®®ng"n
son shall usurp, intrude into or unlawfully hold or ex- person intrud.
ercise any public office or any franchise vithin Lover """°,g

15 Canada, or any office in any Corporation or other Public &c.
Body or Board, whether the same shall have been creat-
ed or shall exist under or by virtue of any Statute or Or-
dinance, or under the Common Law of Lower Canada,
it shall. be lavful for the Superior Court sitting in the

20 District in which such usurpation or unlawful detention
shall have occurred, or for any two or more Justices of
such Court in- vacation, upon a declaration or petition
(requête libellée) presented by or in the name of any per-
son vhio may be. interested in such public office or fran-

25 chise, or in such Corporation, Public Body or Board,
supported by affidavit to the satisfaction of such Court or
ofsuch Justices, and coniplaining of such usurpation, intru-
sion or unlavful detention, to order the issuing of a Writ
commanding the person complained of to be summoned

30 to appear before the said Court, or the said Justices, to
answer such declaration or petition (requête libellée,) upon
such day as the said Court or the said Justices may think
proper to fix: Provided however, that in all such cases servic ana
the Writ of Summons shall be served on the person so deIa‡ between

35 complained of, by leaving a copy thereof and of the said turn.
declaration or petition (requête libellée,) either vith himself
in person or at his domicile, in the manner practised in
ordinary actions, and that three full days at least shall in-
tervene between the service of such Writ and the return

40 of the same,if such service shall be made within five leagues



from the Court House or other building vhere the party
shall be so sumnioned to appear, and not less than three
days and an additional day for cach five leagues which
shall be found between the place where suchi ser.·ice
shall be made and such Court House or other building, 5
shall intervene between such service and return.

Defr.ndantto IL And be it enacted, That if the person so com-
pleaid ivithin

fouraa plained of, Defendant in such cause, shall appear on the
day so fixed, he shall be held to plead specially to such
declaration or petition (requete libellée) (stating the autho- 10
rity under which lie assumes to hold or exercise such
office or franchise) within four days from the day on which
he shall so appear, and the plaintif shall be alloved three
full days to answer or reply to such plen.

]mirntiffta Il1. And be it enacted, That within three days from 15
d a the fyling of such answer oi replication, the plaintiT shall
:hree dnys. proceed to adduce evidence in support of the allega-

tions contained in his said declaration or petition (requête
lib:llé,) which evidence or such part thereof as may con-
sist of oral or parole testimony, shall be taken down in 20
writing either before the said Court, or in the presence
of any one of the Justices thereof (whether the proceed-
ings be had in Term time or in Vacation), in the manner
in which evidence is now taken in ordinary cases at the
Enquête Sittings of the Courts of Queen's Bench 'in 25
Lower Canada, and when the plaintiff shall have declared.
his evidence (Enquête) closed, the defendant shall, after
a del--y of two days, if any such delay be by him reqùired
or asked for, proceed to adduce such evidence as he may
offer, and as may bc admissible in support of his plea. 30

àintifr May IV. And be it enacted, That so soon as the defendant
adduce evi-
dencein rn- shall have declared his Enquête closed, the plaintiff may,
tal of Defend- if allowed by the said Court or the said Justices, adduce
ants evidence. evidence in rebuttal, or if lie do not adduce any such

evidence in rebuttal, it shall be lawful either for such 35
plaintiff or for such defendant to inscribe the cause for
hearing on any day he may think proper to fix; of which
inscription the opposite .party shall have notice one'full
day at least previous to the day so fixed for such hearing,
and the said Court or the said Justices shall after such 40
hearing proceed with the least possible delay to render

Yrovino. judgment in the pcemises ; Provided however, that nothing
hereinbefore contained shall prevent or be so construed
as to prevent the defendant from acknowledging the usur-
pation complained of by a confession to be taken in the 45
presence of the Court or other said Justices, or either
of the parties from demurring'specially to the declaration
or to the plea or to the answer of his adversary, or from
demanding a decision upon any objections as to any defi-
ciency, mnsuffleiency or informality, %vhich he may have-50
been advised to urge against the same or against any of



the proceedings in such cases, or the said Court or the
said Justices from enlarging the time to plead or to ad-
duce evidence in any such cases, whenever the said
Court or the said Justices may deem it advisable so to do

5 for the more sure attainment of the ends of justice.

V. And be it enacted, That whenever the Defendant Derault to b.
in any such case shall not appear upon the day fixed as en"'ed °"
aforesaid, for the return of the said Writ of Summons, ancÊo e-
after having been duly called, a default shall be entered fendant.

10 against him, and it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff on the
the following day to procced to prove the allegations
contained in his declaration or petition, (reqiléte libellée,)
in the manuer hereinafter provided; and to inscribe the
case without further delay for judgment by default.

15 VI. And be it enacted, That in addition to the matterS PInntff may
required to be set forth against the party who shall have ig his accinr-
so usurped, intruded into, or unlawfully detained any such "he name of
office or franchise, the ! laintiff mnay also set forth in any t
such declaration or petition, (requéte libellée,. the naine

20 of the person rightfully entitled to such office or franchise,
with such averments as may be required to show his
right thereto, and in·every such case judgment shall be
rendered upon the claim of the Defendant, and also upon
the right of the party so averred to be entitled to such

25 office or franchise, or only upon the claim of the Defen-
dant, as justice shall require.

VI. And be it _enacted, That whenever judgment ifjudgmentbe
siall be rendered in any such case, upon the right of the rendrre-1 in
person so averred to be entitled to such office or fran- perrnu ed

30 chise, and the sane to be in favour of such person, he t beentitkd
shall be entitled, after taking the oath of office, and exe- .*Îaitàkeupna
cuting any 'official. bond whidh may be required by law, himselrtll
to take upon himself the execution of such office, or the such omie.
exercise of such franchise; and. it shall be his duty im-

35 mediately thereafter to demand of the Defendant in such
case all the keys, books, papers and insignia in the custody
or within the power of such Defendant, belonging to the
office or franchise from which he shall have been ousted,
and if such Defendant shall refuse or neglect te deliver

40 over any such keys, books, papers and*insignia pursuant
to such demand, or shall in any other way or manner
wilfully obstruct such person so adjudged to be entitled
to sucli office or franchise as aforesaid, with a view to
prevent such person from taking upon him the execution

45 of such office, or the exercise of such franchise, he shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and whenever such
refusal or neglect shall occur in any such case, it shall be
lawful for the said Court or the saidJustices to order the
Sheriff of the District to take possession of such keys,

50 books, papers and insignia, and to deliver up the same so
taken possession of, to the party entitled or adjudged to
be entitled to such office or franchise as aforesaid.



Provision in XIII. And be it enacted, That after the time this Act
cases Whýro shall come into force, whenever any Association or
u saiu act number of persons shall act within Lower Canada
ain Corpo- as a Corporation, without having been legally. incor-

havin been porated, or without being recognized as such Corpo- 5
peganeor- ration by the Common Law of Lower Canada,. and

whenever ýny Corporation, Public Body or Board shall
offend against any of the provisions of the Act or Acts
creating, altering, removing, or re-organizhig such Cor-
poration, Public Body or Board, or shall violate the pro. Io
visions of any law in such manner as to forfeit its charter
by mis-user,-and whenever any such Corporation, Pub.
lic Body or Board shall have done or omitted any act or
acts, the doing or onitting of vhich shall amount to a
surrender of its corporate rights, privileges and franchises; 15
and wvhenever any such Corporation, Public Body or
.Board shall exercise any franchise or privilege not con-
ferred on it by law,-it shall be the duty.of Her Majesty's
Attorney General in and for Lower Canada aforesaid, for
the time being, whenever lie shall have good reason to 20
believe that the same can be established by proof, in
every case of public interest, and also in every other such
case in which satisfactory security shall be given to
indemnify the Government of this Province against all
costs and expenses to be incurred by such proceeding, 25
to apply for and on behalf of Her Majesty to the Supe-
rior Court sitting in the District in which the principal
office or place of business of such persons so unlawfully
associated together, or of such Corporation, Public Body
or Board shall be, or to any two or more of the Justices of 30
such Court in vacation, by an information, declaration or
petition, (requête libellée,) snpported by affidavit to the
satisfaction of such Court or of such Justices, complain-
ing of such contravention of the law, and praying for such
order or judgment thereon as may be allowed or authori- 35
zed by law,-whereupon it shall be lawful for such Court or
for such Justices, to order the issue of a Writ commanding
the persons, Corporation,Public Body orBoardso cdmplain-
ed of, to be sunmioned to appear before the said Court or the
said Justices, to answer such declaration or petition, (re- 40
quéte libellee,) upon such day as the said Court or the said
Justices may think proper to fix, and the like proceedings
shall be had upon such declaration or petition, (requéle
libellée,) and Writ of Summons, as to service, appearance,
entering default, pleading, proof and all other matters, as 45
are hereinbefore provided for the determination of cases
in which any person shall. have usurped, intruded into or

Proviso. unlawfully detained any public office or franchise; Pro-
vided nevertbeless, that the service. of any such Writ of
Summons and of any such declaration or petition, (reguéie50
libellée,) mxay be made by serving the same on such per-
sons so unlawfully associated together, or on such Cor-
poration, Public Body or Board, by leaving true copies
of such Writ of Summons, and of such declaration or



petition (requête libellép,) either with the Mayor, Chair-
man or other Chief Otficer, or with the Secretary or
Treasurer of such Association, Corporation, Public 'ody
or Board, or in the case of a pretended Corporation with

5 some one of the persons assuming to hold such office, or
with any pcrson of reasonable age, at the principal office
or place of business of such (or of suich pretended)
Association, Corporation, Public Body or Board, and the
said Court or the said Justices shall make and pronounce

10 such orders, judgments and decisions in aill such cases as
to law and justice may appertain.

IX. And be it enacted, That whenever any Defendant If Derndant
shal be found or adjudged guilty of usurping or intruding befoun"dguilty1 Z" c Cof tsurping-
into or unlawfully holding or exercising any office, flan- any office,

15 chise or privilege, judgment shall be rendered that such judrmenttobe
Defendant be ousted and altogether excluded from such ie be ousted.
office, franchise or privilege, and also that the Plaintiff or
party conplaining of such usurpation recover his costs
a!zainst such Defendant ; And it shall b<' lawfui for the

20 Court or the Justices rendering such judgment in its or
their..discretion to condemn such Defendant to pay a fine
or penalty not exceeding which fine or penalty, £100.
when collected, shall be paid over Io Her Majesty's Re-
ceiver General of this Province for the time being: And coststoDe-

25 whenever an action or complaint for any such allcged e rf sue-
usurpation, intrusion or detention as aforesaid, shall be
dismissed,· the Delendant shall be entitled to recover
costs against the Plaintiff or party so complaining.

X. And be it enacted, That whenever it shall be Provision in
30 found or adjudged, that any Corporation, Publie Body 'se sny cor-or Y- purittJýn thuli

or Board bas, by any mis-user, non-user or surrender, bef-mid to
haîve furftîted

forfeited its corporate rights, privileges and franchises, c
judgment shall be rendered that such Corporation be righu hy is.

ousted and altogether excluded ·from such corporate "
35 rights, privileges and franchises, and that the said Cor-

poration, Public Body or Board be dissolved; and the
Court or the Justices rendering such Judgment shall
thereupon appoint a Curalor to and of the property and
effccts of such Corporation, Public Body or Board,

40 whose duty it shall.be, after having given security to the
satisfaction of the said Court or of the said Justices for
the due discharge thereof, to take possession of the said
property and effects, to cause an Inventory thereof to be
made in due form of law in the presence of one or.more

45 of the Members of such Corporation, Public. Body or
Board, and after having made such.Inventory to, dispose,
to the best advantage, of all the personal property, which
,he may have so possessed himself of, and, after realizing
the proceeds thereof, to cause the same to be distributed

50 amongst the*creditors of such'Corporation, Public Body
or Board, by the Superior Court sitting in the District in
which the principal office or place of business of such



Corporation, Public Body or Board shall have been at
Proviso. the time of the rendering of such Judgment; Provided

that due notice be given to such creditors by at least
three advertisements to be printed in at least two such
public newspapers as the said Court may direct, of which 5
advertisements the first shall be published at least two
months previous to the day fixed and therein mentioned
as the day on which such Curator shall apply to the said
Court for the purpose of effecting such distribution;

Proviso. And provided also, that if there be any debts rernaining 10
due by such Corporation, Public Body or Board, the like
proceedings shall be had for the discussion of the im-
movable property belonging to such Corporation, Public
Body or Board, and for the distribution of the proceeds
thereof amongst its Creditors or for dividing the same 15
amongst the parties entitled thereto as may now by law
he had and adopted in Lower Canada, for the discussion,
distribution or division of a vacant estate, or of the estate
of an absentee to which a Curator lias, or Curators have
been appointed ; and if there be no debts due by such 20
Corporation, Public Body or Board, or if any debts be
unknown to or be beyond the control of the Curator, then
the Curator shall proceed to the sale of the immovable
property held by him in his said capacity to the best and
highest bidder after having- given due notice of such sale 25
and of the time and place thereof, by three advertisements
in English and French in the Canada Gazette, the first
of which shall be published at least four and not more than
five months before such sale ; and ail sales of imonov-
able property made by any such Curator after such 30
notice duly given shall have the same effect to ail intents
and purposes as sales made by Sheriffs or by décrèt forcé;

Proviso. And provided also, that vhenever judgment shall be
rendered in any such case against any Corporation, Pub-
lic Body or Board, or against any persons claiming 35
to be a Corporation, the costs awarded by such judg.
ment nay be collected by execution directed either
against the property and effects of 'such Corporation*
Public Body or Board, or of such persons claiming to be
a Corporation, or against the private property of ihe Di- 40
rectors or other officers of any such Corporation, Public
Body or Board, or of such persons so claiming to be a
Corporation as aforesaid.

Proceeians XI. And be it enacted, That after this Act shall corne
wentony c. into force, whenever any Corporation, Public Body or 45
shaH refuse to Board shall refuse or negleci to make anv election.which
t"onreuit ® by law such Corporation, Public Body or Boar.d is or
by law. shall be required to make, or to receive to their functions

such of its Members as shall have been legally chosen
or elected, or restore to their functions such of its Mem- 50
bers as shall have been removed without sufficient-cause,
and whenever any person holding any office in any
Corporation, Public Body or Board, or any public body



whatsoever, or any Court of Inferior Jurisdiction, shall
omit, neglect or r'efuse to perform any act or duty belong-
ing to such office; or to such Court, or which the persons
holding such office, is or shail be hy law required or

5 bound to perform, and whenever any heir or representa-
tive of any Public Officer shall omit, neglcct or refuse to
do or perform any act which, by law, he may or shall be
bound or required to do or perform as such heir or repre-
sentative of such Public Officer, and in all cases in which

10 a Writ of .Mandumus will lie and may be legally issued
in England. it shall he lawful for any person interested in
such Corporation, Public Boily or Board or in the per-
formance of any such act or duty, to apply to the Supe-
rior Court sitting in the District in which such Public

15 Officer, heir or representative of a Public Officer, or In-
ferior Court shail be sitting, or to two or more Jus-
tices of the'said Court in vacation, for a Writ of Mian-
damus requiring and directing the Defendant, whether
such Defendant be a natural person or a Corporation,

20 Public Body or Board, to do and perforn the act or
duty which such Defendant may have so neglected
or refused to do or perform, or show cause to the
contrary on a day certain to be fuied for that purpose by
such Court or by such Justices.

25 XII. And be it enacted, That every such application Manner of
for any.such Writ of Nandamus shall be. made by a de- , a

claration or petition (requéte libellée) supported by affi- or Mtandamu,

davit to the satisfaction of such Court or Justices, setting *d proced.

forth the facts of the case, whereupon it shall be lawful upon.
30 for the said Court or the said Justices, to issue such

Writ of Mandamits, and the Defendant in any such case,
whether snch Defendant be a natural person a Corpo-
ration or an Inferior Court, shall not be allowed to shew
cause to such Writ of .Mandainus, otherwise than by

35 answering or pleading to such declaration or. petition,
(requête libellée) and such Defendant shall not be .re-
quired ta make any return, of or upon any such-Writ ·of
Mandamus, but the same shall be returned by the Baiiff
or other officer whoshall have served itupon suchDefend-

40 ant, with a Certificate under his oath of the time and
place of service; and the like proceedings shall be had
on ail such applications for Writs of Mandamus, relative
to service, appearance, entering of default, pleading;
proofand ail other matters, for the determination thereof,

45 as are hereinbefore provided for the determination of
cases in which any person shall. have usurped, intruded
into or unlawfully detained any public officeor franchise,
or in:which any Corporation,. Public Body or Board,
shall have forleited its Chartér'as aforesaid.

50 XIII. And.be it-enacted, That if such:Defendant shall IrDerendant
answer or plead to such declaration or petition, (requête " od

libellée,) in such manner as to justify his conduct, ihe petition in



.ich manner action or complaint shall be* dismissed, and the Plaintiff
1,, shall be sentenced to pay costs, but if the answer shall
anifin t. ho be considered insufficient, either in law or in fact, or if
d"""-d. the Defendant shall fail to appear, and the Palintiff shall

make due proof of the facts alleged by him, and the same .5
shail be deemed sufficient, then the said Court or the
said Justices shall issue a peremptory mandate, ordering
and commanding the Defendant to do that whichsball
have been so demanded of him, and if such Defendant
being a natural person do not obey such peremptory man- .10
date of the said Court or the said Justices, a Warrant ol
Commitment shall issue, under which he shall be impri-
soned in the Common Gaol of such District, there to re-
main until he shall have rendered obedience to and fulfil-
led the requirements of such peremptory mandate, and if 1-
such Defendant, being a Corporaiion, Public Body or
Board, refuse to obey such peremptory mandate, it shall
he lawful for the said Court or the said Justices, to sen-
tence such Corporation, Publie Body or Board, to pay a

£.oW. penalty not exceeding. ,which penalty 20
may be levied in the ordinary course of Law, out of the
property, real or personal, of such Corporation, Public
Body or Board.

nieras fn XIV. And be it enacted, That if it shall happen that in
any Corporation, Public Body or Board within Lower 25

ritu. iimlu- Canada, no election shall be made of the Mlayor, Aider-
ti..fl (41 C;Urpo- C uchos

men, Councillors, Assessors, Trustees, )irectors or other
Officers of such Corporation, Public Body or Board, or
if any such office or offices is or are now remaining va-
cant in consequence of such election-not having.taken 30
place upon the day or within the time appointed by
chariter, law or usage for that purpose, or if such election
being made, the saine is or shall be void, or shall hereaf-
ter or afterwards be declared void by a competent,.Tri-
bunal, such Corporation, Public Body or Board shall not S5
thereby be, or deemed or taken to be, dissolved or dis-
abled from electing such Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors,
Assessors, Trustees, Directors er other Officers for the
futiure,-but every such Corporation shall be adjudged,
deemed and taken to be, and to have been, subsisting, 40
and capable of electing such Officer or Officersto all in-
tents and purpurses; and in every such case it shall'and
rnay be lawful for the Superior Courtsitting in theDis-
trict in which the principal office. or placeof business:of
such Corporation, Public Body or -Board shall be, or for 45
two ormore of theJustices*of thesaid-Court in vacatibn, to
issue a Writ of Mandamusrequiring the proper Officer, or
in bis absence such person as -the 'saidCourt or- the said
Justices may please to appoint, to-proceed to the elec-
tion of such Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, 50
Trustees, Directors or other Officers, iipón a- day
and hour, and at a place to be prescribed in such »Writ

of Mandamus, and to do every act to be done in order to



such election, or to signify to -the* said Court, -or to the
said Justices good cause to the contrary; and-such Writ
of Mandamus shall be applied for, and the like proceed-
ings shall be had théreon, and for the detei-mination

5 thereof, as in the other cases provided for by this Act;
and of the day and time appointed in and by such Writ
of Mandawnts, (if the sane be obeyed without'cause
being shcwn against it, or in and by the peremptory man-
date, if any such mandate shall have issued,) for.pro-

10 ceeding to such clection, public notice in writing both in
the French and English languages shall, by such.person
as the said Court or the said Justices shall appoint, 'be
affixed at the door of at least one *church in the City,
Town, Village. Borough, Parish or Township in vhich

15 the principal oflice or place of business of such Corpora-
tion shall be, or if there be no church, at one of the most
public places therein, for the space of at least ten days
before the day so prescribed, and in every súch case, any
other act or acts necessary to be done in order to such

20 election shall be had, made and done at the tine appoint-
ed in such Writ of .Mandamts or in such peremptory
mandate, and in such manner and form as the same orght
to have been made upon the day, or within the time pre-
scribed by the Charter, Act or Acts of Incorporation, or

25 usage of such Corporation, Public Body or Board;
and the Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, Trus-
tees, Directors, or other Officers so elected, shall have
the sane privileges, precedence, powers and authority in.
all respects, as if such Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors,

30 Assessors, Trustees, Directors, or other Officers bad
beer elected on the day or within the time prescribed
for such election by the Charter, Act or Acts of Incorpo-
ration, or usage of such Corporation, Public Body or
Board: Provided always, tbat no .such election, nor any rroMo.

35 act done in order thereunto, shall be valid unless as great
a number of persons having right to be present at and
vote therein, shall be present at the assembly holden for
such purpose and concur therein, as would have been
necessary to·he present and concur in such election or

40 act, in case the sane had been made or done upon the
day, or within the time appointed for that purpose by the
Charter, Act or Acts of Incorporation or usage of such
Corporation, Public Body or Board; saving only that the
presence of the officer, wvho, -uncier such Charter, Act or

45 Acts of Incorporation or usage, ought to preside at such
election shall not be necessary; And provided also, that Pron».
any Mayor, Alderman, Councillor, Assessor, Trustee,
Director or otheri Officer of any such.Corporation -in
which the election of a successor or successors to any

50 such office or offices shall not have taken place at the
time appointed by the Charter, law or usage for that pur- .
pose, shall hold over and continue to act as such .officer
or officers until a successor or successors of such officer

B ti



or -officers. shall have been duly elected under· the au-
thority of this Act.

Mode of ob- XV. And be it enacted,. That all. Writs of Certiorari
cini and of prohibition shall issue out of the Superior Court,

orProhibition. and shall be applied for in the like manner as Writs of 5
Mandamus, and the like proceedingsshall be had thereon
as to service, appearance, entering default, pleading, proof
and all other matters for the determination thereof, as 'on

froviso. applications for Writs of Mandumus; Provided ahvays,
that it shall not in any case be requisite to issue any alias 10.
Writ of Cerliorari, but all orders which for the attaiinment
of the ends of justice it may hecome necessary-fbr the
Court, or any two of the Judges thereof, to make subse-
sequently to the issuing of the first Writ, shall be made-
by interlocutory or final judgment, as in ordinary cases; 15

roviso. And provided also, that no special affidavit shall be re-
quired to establish the service of any writ, order, rile or
judgment connected with any of the proceedings provid.
ed for by this Act, but the return of service Made in due-
form by the Bailiff under his··oath of office, shall in all 20
cases be considered as evidence of the facts therein sta-
ted, unless the same be. controverted !in due course*of

Mecurity not law; nor shall it be requisite for the party applyin( for
°o °"q""'t· any such Writ to give security either for costs or other-

wise. 25

Who may XV[. And be it enacted, That--all writs of error and
bring wru or appeal may be brought cither by the party against whom
error in cas the judgrment complained. of was rendered, or, in case of

noftheralo his death, by his executors or administratcrs, if the judg-
parties to the ment was to recover any debt, damages or personal pro- 30
orginal suit. perty, or by his heirs, devisees or assignees, (ayant

cause) if the judgment was for the recovery of real·estate
or the possession thereof, or if the titie to real estate was
determined thereby. .

And in the XVII. And be it enacted, That if a judgment be 35
cisom"n r recovered against.an unmarried woman or a widow, and

wiclows Iar- she afterwards marry, a vrit of error or appeal may be
yi' again brought thercon by her and her husband jointly;. and if

Several per- a judgment shall have been obtained against. several"On'. persons.and one .or more of them die,.a-writ of-error.or 40
appeal may be brought thereon by-thesurvivor:or survi-

Parties dying vors; and if, after the issuing of any writ of error or
after appeat or appeal, whether the same shal have been issued before

or after the passing of this Act, any of the. parties to the
judgment complained of die, or shall have died, the 45
proceedings on such writ of error or appeal may! be con-
tinued by and between the survivors alone.

As to the l XVIII. And be it enacted, That all Writs of scire facias
illing o! writs k
of wirefacit, shall issue out of the said Superior Court, and it shall be
for¿annuling lawful for the said Court to allow.any such Writs to issue 50L.cters patont.



upon the information or petition of. Her Majesty's Attor-
ney General or Solicitor General or other officer- dly
authorized in that behalf, for the purpose of vacating or
annulling any Letters Patent granted by the Crown in the

5 following cases:

1st.. Where il shall be alleged that such Letters were caa, ae.
obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion or con-
cealment of a material fact, made by the person to whom
the saine were issued or made with his consent or know-

10 ledge.

2nd. Where it shall be alleged that ý such Letters Pa-
tent .were ý issued through mistake, and in ignorance ·of
some material-fact;

3rd.. When the patentee or .those lawfully claiming
15 under him shall have-done or omitted any act, in viola-

tion of the terms and conditions upon which such Letters.
Patent-were ·granted, or shall by*any other means have
forfeited*the interest acquired under the sanie.

And ail. such informations .or petitions shall be heard, mode of triai,
20 tried.and determined in the- samae manner as ordinary

civil suits.

XIX. And be it enacted, That an appeal shall lie to Appen given
the Court of Queen's Bench .sitting in appeal. from ail à"l"eue
final judgments rendered bi. the Superior Court, in ail except on ce-

25 cases provided for by- this Act except in cases of certio-
rari.

XX. And be it enacted, That ail Acts and parts of epetl ofin.
Acts or provisions of law repugnant to or inconsistent with °
this Act, or. which make any provision in any matter pro-

30 vided for by this Act other than such as is made by this
Act, shail be and are hereby repealed.

XXI.. And be it enacted, That the foregoing sections Commence-

of this Act shall come into force and effect upon, from and A °h
after the day which shall be appointed for that purpose in

35 any Proclamation to -be issued by the Governor of this
Province by and with the -advice of the Executive
Council thereof, and not before.


